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Continued.
4 He is often thus,' replied the mete, evasively
Rut at the same »i.ne he reeelved to probe hiscap- 

taiu, and aatiely hie own curiosity ; and for this 
purpose lie engaged in some ordinary phee of a son 
man's duty that should briug him upon the quarter 
deck of the lugger.

• You are gloomy, captaiu,' «aid the second in 
command, respectfully saluting the pa**. 1 Surelr
this is no time lor regrets, when we are getting on 
so Well.'

True, true, said the page hurriedly ; 1 as you 
say, this is no time lor griet, for wo have been thus

Golden Horn, even in this her best point of sailing. ! * Down, for your lives, every one of you—flat. I fr«>m the frigate, befvro the latter could i
did not eccm to distance her pursuer so fast as to'say. upon the deck! ’ shouted the page, with au eo- P*'r the damage t-> re-nme her wonted ep

any fain apparent to the now anxious eye ol'ergy ol tone that thrilled the crow. .CaKta,“.___V * Z-". **/ LJn£8,î
the page The fact was, Alick bed put the lugger' 
on this point to test the fact to his own satisfaction,; wind, and 
for be knew very well that be could not long stand petits of 
upon that course, and that he must soon tack, to 
weather the Isle of Shoals.

This was soon the case, for the mate, who bad 
keen sent forward in the lookout at the bows, de
clared the water to be shoaling fast, wbiefi wap met 
with a prompt order from th« page lo go about.
This manœuvre brought the logger's head to the

h mh in h m ' h m h HI
1 Thursday 4 47 7 25 morn. 8 18 14 38
1 Friday 4*| 241. 0 6 8 551 83
« Saturday 49 93 0 54 9 38 31
4 Sunday 50 99! 1 39U 0 32
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r'rioe» uurreiit.

~ fur very successful 
This remark was followed by an order or two 

itiou to the sailing gear of the 
relapsed into his thoughtful

;lioto.m sight aud Alick and Ids remaining «

Y . . . .. . 'and although ho bad refrained from —........Io the meantime the yacht waa shaking in the broad.lde ^ lke { from e hojErf ro-takhg b*
ml yet forging slightly ahead from the iro- w1thoui mu. b injury .o her hull and spare, he MW M- 
f her headway when the helm Was put down, eolved to pour all bis fire upon the devoted yacht. For 

and these incidents that base taken so ranch space this purpose his guns were double-shotted, and orders 
to describe, bad transpired iu about two minutes of had hern given to fire low at the belt end decks sf

the Golden Horn.
•glwrfy. Iher,;- ..id Alick, « . l«t word olL Th* "orV‘-r" H«dl.».|. ol Nrgrapowl — 

warning to his crew.
The shot came dancing as merrily over the wave»

---------------------------w ....... -.as though their mission were not a bloody toe. But
south-ward and east-ward, and the wind having also.alii»! a fewrfii1 crash was heard on board the yacht 
hauled a little to the north-ward, enabled her to lay'as tBe splinters flew from her aide, and the groans fro*® thuee that had stra vk bet she wot
.«or. aotiih.rly course, dora-hauled, and In epeed ol l wo wounded m.n lollowwl lira diacharge frum*^1 o'!" rro*^|,u^f tfL^mpowt. Ibis.

the frigate. . . }ioo, although th« prudent captain of the frigate had
As soon as the iron messengers had done »heir,>hort(.|ied eadi for he gt|MW ,be deagemas chareeUr of 

mission, the bows of the lugger were once more ,h« navigation, sad lie had already ren in ae near aahe 
. 'brought to the |quth. This was not done, however, dared to do with bis draft of water. Rut the lugger 

water!without some considerable trouble, as the current could hold on safely much longer.

merrily on towards Rio Isles of the Archipelago, i 
where Alick felt that he could take advantage of 
hie old knowledge ol ilie varying channels and reefs, 
to puzzle the coinovioder of the suhau's ship, who I

shoal wi 1would not dare to follow him into such i 
and so precarious navigation, I had now got the craft broadside on, and was sweep-

Iu the meantime the mate had been rigging tip njing it thus with its courses. There being no longer 
sort of jiggeosail aft. the spar being stepped just by ‘any headway on the lugger, of course she could not 
the tafferel, as a sort of additional impetus to the mind her helm. A few moments* labour at one of

* Perhaps you are sick ?' suggested the mate, 
hose business again brought him near to bit com- 
lander's side, and who wondered at the moody 
pirit of Alick.

* O, no, not at all, my good friend. I was think- 
ig ol the romantic legends that attach themselves 
t these headlands hereaway. This is a most inter
ning spot,crowded with legend and story.' replied 
le page, struggling to regain his wonted cheerful- 
ess.

* I don't see much of interest here,' said the mite, 
tile isly.

* You have sailed in these waters bpfore ?’ naked 
ne page.

ftO, yes, from a boy, until captured aud carried 
i Constantinople.'

4 Aud never heard of the past history ol these 
points.'

Nothing particularly. There was a big English 
ship eaataway just off the Fures within my memory 

l mean the legends of the years gone by. of 
video times, when mighty deeds marked the passage,

Well, uuw, the sinking of a big ship is something
to remember,' said the male. ------- ----------- - --------
K W8 w* - in Mams...... IU bn »MH, teÿTTëïT V*i bMi ;• tramât

Charlottetown. August 2. 1867.
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the captain ; • but I nm talking of the records oi 
history—facts that occurred long before our time 
or that of our fathers.'

4 Yes. Thai'e a good way back though captain/ 
' See you naught of interest here ?’ said the page 

rather thinking aloud than addressing his aasi.itant 
41 have heard a good deal said about the Darda- 

oelles and the Upper Ægean, but I don't see any
thing very remarkable here,' said the male,.glancing 
first at the European and «heu at the Asiatic shore 
of the pas». 4 I have had my eyes on those two 
forts, there, that flank the near approach of the two 
continents, but we are out of reach of thorn now,' 
continued the mate, with evident satisfaction

The page headed not the remark of his less ro
mantic and intelligent companion, buj as if aroused 
to a different train of thought by his own reference 
to the history ol the scenes about them, he looked 
thoughtfully around.

Here was drowned Helle, daughter of Albanian, 
king of Thebes,' said the page, still musing to him-
•eV.

The mate looked io all directions with staring 
eyes, as though lie expected to eee the ghost of the 
dead princes* arise from the sea.

And here, too, the gallant Leander perished,' 
continued the page thoughtfully.

As to Leander, the mate seemed to be pussled, bit' 
shrewdly thought he might have been captain ol 
some fl.thiog-emauk of the Archipelago.

4 And here' between Neatos and Abydos, Xerxes's 
ill-fated host crossed in their bridge of boats.' still 
mused the page, half leaning upon the bulwarks as 
he looked oil towards the point he referred to,

This reference to the history of the past contem
plated the mystification of the mate, who, in his be
wilderment, began to scan the distance, rather than 
the view nearest to them, when suddenly he eeemed 
to discover something that was calculated to ai 
both him and his master from their musing* on the 
past, to a most vivid realisation of the present and 
its vicissitudes.

4 Look hither, captain,' laid the mate. , See yon 
•ot, just off the castle of Aloito. a sail that looks 
muoh like one of the sultan's ships we left anchored 
off the Seraglio Point, when we slipped oar cable 
this maroing ?'

The page started from his thoughtfnl attitude at 
these words, and seising a glas looked intently in 
the direction indicated by his second in command
The lugger had already swept with a fine breese 
that came tripping off the shores of Asia far to the* 
south, and some three leagues already lay be 
her and the fortress referred to Trusting to the 
fleet character of the yeeht, tbs page had soaree a 

ha should bo able to neaps without 
trouble ; bet the sail now referred to seemed tn in-

it the most prompt exertions bod been o- 
evwrtake him. * Besides, n fiance told 

bint that the frigate bad made far bettor time than 
fbr she must here lost at least an bear 
in Jar weigh after the alarm was rivee. 
light. It ls tbs Mahomet—the fastest 

Hgaie in the nekae'e ftsl V said the page, still ex

'E

Jfw fen __
amialne bar tbmneb the glass.•• Tk ib. It^nStiVUM,'

lugger—a still much used iu those days, and m«>re| 
latterly in these inland seas, In crowd the hows ul 
the craft well up to the wind, enabling them to 
«leer small as sailors say, clone iu the wind’s eye. 
But the new *nil wm a mere speck compared with 
the broad and lofty slweta that the frigate was every 
moment adding to her studding-sail booms, which 
had not until now been set.

The mate desisted fiom his job of rigging ont a 
■jigger, aud at a suggestion from Alick,even took it 
iu, as it could do them no good. The lugger was 
making all the speed she could, before a fair wind, 
but the wind was as favourable for the ship as it 
was tor the Inggir. and while the latter bad been 
lacking, the ship had laid her course steadily fbr 
the south, hoping, evidently, to head the lugger of! 
from the islands and the open tea beyond. By 
means of her loftier sails, she was now gaining per
ceptibly upon the yacht, so that by niglitlall, as the 
laud breese died away, and a dead calm set in, the 
two vessels were little le*s than two leagues from 
each other, aud almost motionless. •

I would hqre staked my all on the speed of the 
lugger,* said the mate to Alick ; 4 but she baa seemed 
to drag along like a sick cur to-dny 
> * You mistake,’ replied the page. 4 Consider 
first your impatience, and the extraordinary speed 
of the Mahomet, aud you will see stye has doue 
well/

The mate saw the force of the remark, but looked| 
disappointed, nevertheless,

* He has overhauled tn hand over hand ever since 
we first made him out at the Dardanelles.’ continued 
the mate.

True,’ replied ‘ b*i Iris JprefixT of c*tK
i BMt » immense/

4 Ouly enough to make up the Increased depth of 
water that the draws/ continued the mate, sadly 
dissatisfied with their luck, and inclined to lay all 
blame upon the lugger, wlihh Alick, true eeaiuau- 
like, was anxious to defend.

4 Remember that a deep craft with the current is 
all the better/ said the page. 4 We who set so 
lightly upon it, feel bit hall it* power/

Alick was too much ol a philosopher and too good 
a seainnn for bis mate to argue with him, had not 
discipline forbade such familiarity — for although 
they were io common there, all Greeks, endnroriog 
to escape from a barbarous slavery, still all looked 
up to the page with respect and duty, for his very 
nature was such as to command these tokens from 
those about him.

Get out a couple of sweeps forward,’ said the 
page,1 and we will keep her in motion.’

The night was remarkably elear, and even at the 
ilislauce which intervened between the two vessel*, 
the crew of either could see the other* busy at the 
sweep* ; in addition to which, the frigate had • half 
doseD boats out ahead lowing, but if any change 
was perceptible in the relative positions of the two, 
it was iu lavor of the lugger, as her light draft of 
water rendered her more matiageble in calm weath 
er, and more obedient to the sweeps.

It w«a as anxious night on b«»E d the yacht. Not 
an eye was closed, not a liaov unemployed, and 
every one worked as though life depended upon the 
issue. But the longest night rouet have an end, aud 
ns day broke, a slight breeze sprang up with the 
sun, and both the frigate and the lugger felt its en
livening power at the same iustaut, and at once be
gan to move through the water with lifelike spirit 
and mot ion v

The lugger was manned by about a score of 
Greeks, besides Alick and his mate, but the idea 
of résistance seemed almost preposterous under the 
existing circumstances, as a single broadside from 
the frigate, if fairly aimed and within gunshot, would 
iueviUbly blow (be lugger oat of Wbter. Still Aliok 
knew that the goes he carried were of a remarkable 
bore, and designed for the long shot, and as the 
frigate came up uow hand over hand, he felt that 
his vessel bore a sort of charmed life, since no shot 
from the frigate had touched her.

It seemed for awhile as though the lugger her
self rejoiced at the lueky shots that had been fired 
from her decks, for site eeemed to have gathered 
renewed powers and was shooting like a bird on the 
wieg down the southern current that makes tow yds 
the Grecian Archipelago. But the frigate's people, 
ae If all patience were Tost by the effect of the shots

the sweeps on the weather bow soon brought her 
round, and ae eoon as she took the wind in her fore
sail. all was right again, aud site was once more 
thoroughly in hand,

The commander of the Mahomet,in his eagerness 
to deliver his broadside into the lugger, came near 
getting into the same difficulty, and came round to 
his course again most lazily, though he wee enabled 
to do so with bis topsails—an advantage that
•qunre-rig Ims over a plain fore-and-aft er, 
fusion caused on board the frigate by the wounded 
spare and sails referred to, waa very manifest on 
board the lugger, and Alick remarked :

4 Another such mishap, ray friend Hafiz, sud you
will have to lay4>y and repair damages.' ----.— —

4 Fire high/ continued Alick, to one of the men from bis eye. 
his side, who was now pointing one of the pieces ; . * Farewell brother ! ’ said the aMte Io Alidr, waving

... K,. w. w.llt to 1,-rm ’ h“ baod lo him from under one of the gun*, which het • h.s rigging we want » harm. g* managed so well during the action, sail where a
The man obeyed, end taking lU hint, fired an- ^ Ull, now fc., him faUlly wounded,

other shot among the fore-sheets that sent a couple . t.rewell, my brave comrade. God apUd too to 
of ropes upon the deck by the run, and dropped the paradise ! ' replied the page, leaning over and pressing 
top-callant-sail upon the cap beneath. the band of the dying inm.

Well done/ said Alick ; 1 keep up that play, my ' Greece and liberty ! * shouted the mate, faintly, and
man • * fell back a lifeless corpse.

A,.™ ,h, «plti, rtt ,h. m,.., bro-xM M. bro.,,.
•hi. lo b..r open Ih. lugger, m.l .gam Alick per- b,Bl „„ y0„„g col0l„„dt.r, tWr naiiwl
formed the same manœuvre a* before, taking care end mooted by say outward token, awaiting
his time not to lose command of the lugger so far,),,, order or their fate.

as before, and alter receiving the shot without fur-^ It was already night once more, so stubborn and so

How is the water forward?’ asked the page of his 
mate at this critical moment.

• We sru shoaling it fast, and the lugger settles every 
moment/ was the reply.

* How many of the men are alive yet, for nerd there f*
asked tbu page. i

Svven/ was the reply.
Shoal water is our only hope, said tbs page.

" * ugh to carry ns to theHeaven send that we find enough to carry \ 
shore without touching ! ’

• We are settling every moment,' said the mate, 
measuring the draft of water.

Aliek still hoped to reach the shore before the lug
ger should sink, but the leaks were gaining fnet upon 
them, and die could hold on but a short time longer. 

The con-j Now and then a shot wbnld strike her from the frigate, 
and the splinters would fly like a shower of hailstones 
about Ids he*"I, while bis comrades lay dead end dying 
aboet him. IIis own guns had been silenced for some 
time, but he held the tiller with a Arm hand, and looked 
sternly towards the rock-bound coast before him. Hope 
was still in bis heart aud stern resolve beamed forth

thrr damage, he turned again to the south. close had been the chase. Flitting clouds swam swiftly
The rnafe went forward at a sign from hi. young '" **" Tfmf moon was now hidden for a
_____ Ï-. ... it. -«..-wt-l „KiU Alirk around »nd ail »•* darkness as if a frown came fromcommander, to help the wounded, while Alick ground 

hi* teeth in silence, and all the Are of his nativehi* teeth in .Hence, and all too nre oi ms , he frigate’s people wtw the lugger suddenly .stop
spirit eeemed roused by the blood he saw spilled tremble, and fall to pieces, while the waves seemed to
from hie fellow-country Mad. A eo<d determination 
of spirit seemed to be overspreading hie countenance, 
end he became calmer than ho had seemed at uny 
prevjous moment during the chase,

The wounded men were conveyed below. Not a 
word was spoken on board the logger. The page 
had himself taken the helm, and still the beautiful 
yacht sped ou like a wounded deer, as fleet as ever, 
no vital spot being touched, and she seemed to be 
only spurred forward by the shot that had struck 
her hull and rigging. The calm determination of 
purpose evinced in the page's face bad also commu 
nicated itself lo his crew, and they stood there un
moved and resolved

CHAPTER VIL

from the lugger, vawoed gracefully to for a moment 
aud fired a dozen well-aimed shots towards tbs Gold- 

horn, at a single discharge.
Luff—luff quick, I say ! ’ shouted the pngi 

he saw the movement of the frigate ; for ae he 
itéra on, her broadside muet have robed him fore 
aad aft had the bigger net minded her helm and 
rounded up, gracefully fore-reaching twice her ewe

%iat teach at her lere-nggiuf hit Iu a tender 
coat,* Mid Aliek to the mate, who was au

It is proverbial that the Turks are bad sailors, 
but the captain ot the Mahomet happened to be 
exception to the general rule, and lie was now out
manoeuvring the lugger, notwithstanding the loss of 
some of his head sails, and was fast timing with 
her. As the crisis approached, the native fire in 
the bosom of the page burned clearer and brighter. 
He summoned his men aft, and asked them if they 
would stand to their arms, aud fight to the last, to 
which they all enthusiastically responded in the af
firmative—for they had no wish to return to Con
stantinople to die by the bowstring, or be strangled 
in the open streets, as an example to their former 
companions in slavery. Realizing that this would 
lie thefr inevitable fate if they were taken by the 
frigate, the Greek* declared that they would rather 
sink with the lugger than fall again into the hands 
of the Turks.

Th« pagn hod now duly considered their situation, 
and he fully comprehendv«l its danger. He did not 
feci authorized to risk the lives of the crew further, un
less by their own free consent. For himself, he would 
gladly fight to the hut, and die with his sword in bis 
Kami, fie summoned them sfi, pointed out to them 
that their lives were at stake.—‘hat if taken by the 
frigate, some of them, perhaps, might be pardoned, but 
the majority would doubtless bo made examples iff in 
Constantinople. He told them that he would be gov
erned by their own wishes as to yielding ap the bigger. 
Hut one voice came from those dauntless men. They 
declared that they would fight to the lost, and that death 
itself was preferable to • return to their former state 
of slavery.

• It is well/ said the page, after hearing their decision ;
to your duty, then/
A hearty cheer rung from the little band as they went 

once more to their stations, although the light of hope
ust have beamed very dimly in their hearts.
The small arms of the logger’s armament bad already 

keen dealt out to the mu, and the guns on the quarter
deck were kept hot by constant use. llut splinters were 
flying from tho .idea of tbu Golden Horn as the frigate 
drew Roarer, and three or four Greeks now lay severely 
wounded upon the deck forwent ; they only cheered on 
their companions, however, and some good marksmen 
among them were probing off the crew end officers of 
the frigate os she neared them ; and the excitemenleoii 
board the Mahomet told how fatal the Greek* were in 
their aim. Indeed, as k afterwards appeared, the three 
lieeteeaaU were thus killed. At this moment a lucky

*tht

reel of the 
Hurra! 

Ito craft.
•hosted the excited Greeks from their lit

Vm, mi m he's seeding ns hie ebmplimeote— 
jeer helm • hit,* mM thé pige, 'sad there thqy come, rigging ep the bm, eed tossing the

_/ 'repeated the erne S the helm, ae ha * Half ol them att go astern ef es, thanks to that ^1?!!,w>f01,rT*l' *“}
wdnr. maunnr le whisk the lagger foie ronnhél/ said At- ‘^>^s W 4eW“ 10
•r the left* foil off a eeeple ef aetnln. Ink, marking well the team el the Aot M they 

>11 form at the lead kronen tight aft, amlma*.

the sky upon the fearful scene below ; the i

engulf her hull snd spars as it bv magic. Her how* 
bad struck a sunken rock, some Galt league from the 
shore, and her already weakened frame proved toe frail 
to survive tho shock. Xo pign of life remained ef the 
lugger or her people. All. all were gene t

" O, was the spoiler's vessel nigh?
Yes ! there becalmed in silent sleep.
Dark and alone on a breathless deep.
On a sea of molten silver, dark.
Brooding, it frowned—that evil bark ! ”

Homans.
Humanity is no part of a Turk’s composition, at least 

so far as it regards bis converse with his fellow-amn, 
more particularly if ho iiappens to be a Christian, though 
to the animal kingdom bis strict adherence to the prm- 
ciplsa and directions contained in the Koran leads him 
to show the tendereat solicitude. And thus th* captain 
of the M ihomet did not so much as lowor a boat to see 
if any of the drowning men might be saved. Not be ! 
it would have been more natural for him to listen fef> 
iheir cries for help with gratification. The frigate lay 
by tho spot until the morning, snd then, string no 
■igns of any of the luggers crew, nor so much as a single 
spar left of the ill-fated yacht, she squared away her 
■ails and deliberately laid her course to the north 
through the Dardanelles.

In due time the frigate arrived safely at her moorings 
in the Bosphorus, and after her sails were furled, and 
everything done in the slow, tedious étiquette of the 
Turkish style, the captain's report wot made in person 
to the sultan.

‘ Sat you be fought so resolutely ?4 asked the sultaa,
routing.

• Highness, hs fought like one resol red to sell his life
dearh /

* And your lots in killed was how many ? ’ asked the 
sultan.

• Three good officers, highness, end a score of able 
seamen.’

* He bad the guns on the quarter-deck, you ear ? * 
continued the sultan, musing ; for be. too. felt a pride in 
the lugger, and all thtt was attached to her.

' Yes, highness, pointing them with his own hands/ 
replied the captain of tbu Mahomet.

• And had nearly reached the coast of Greece ? ’ con
tinued the sultan, much interested.

• The lugger sunk off the northern coast of Negro- 
pont/ replied th«V officer.

* By th*4 heard of the prophet, but we loved the boy,1 
said the euUan musing still.

* He knew the lugger, highness, and sailed her like 
an old seaman/

There was true metal la Aliek/ replied the saltan. 
No seaman oouM deny that,’ said the master of the 

Mahomet.
The fate of the Greeks ^rho had attempted to escape
the saltan’s yacht, was published in ail parts of the 

city, by the officers of the household, as an example to 
deter others from committing a like ofow th*
•titan was sad. formic had really loved ihehfiy who hmf 
burn so long aitOm; indeed, he had gfawo to need 
the services of one who hid dbudfcd tojmeet his every 
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